NRCC Job Posting Newsletter
"Education is an ornament in prosperity and a refuge in adversity."
— Aristotle

Companies with Immediate Hiring Needs

- Amazon - CLICK HERE
- CVS - CLICK HERE
- Pizza Hut - CLICK HERE
- Colorado State University - CLICK HERE
- Walmart - CLICK HERE
- King Soopers - CLICK HERE
- Dollar Tree - CLICK HERE
- 7-Eleven - CLICK HERE
- Kelly Services - CLICK HERE
- An additional list compiled by LinkedIn - CLICK HERE

Additional Resources regarding employment, services, and more!

- Rams Against Hunger - CLICK HERE
- Online TILT Tutoring - Tutoring Schedule & Links
- Job Searching Amid COVID-19 Uncertainty - CLICK HERE
- Candor - A 'live' list of companies hiring/freezing hiring - CLICK HERE
- BizWest - Work-from-Home Opportunities - CLICK HERE

*While we are not endorsing these employment opportunities as the employers have not been vetted by our office, these resources may be helpful.

Spotlight Jobs

Colorado Watershed Assembly has compiled a list of various job opportunities for April. CLICK HERE to find out more!

Looking for summer job opportunities?

- Undergraduate Student Positions
- **Careers at the Nature Conservancy**
- **Thorne Nature Experience Camp Openings**
- **Watering Internship**
- **Glacier Institute Internships**
- **Summer of Service Crew Leader (Denver)**
- **Summer of Service Crew Leader (Colorado Springs)**
- **4-H Summer Camp Counselor**
- **Ecological Monitoring Field Positions**
- **Various Positions Listed on the Dept. Of Political Science Website**
- **Glacier Interns in Alaska**
- **Raptor Center Technician**
- **Stage Coach State Park Postions**
- **Teens, Inc. - Colorado**
- **Sage Corps Internship (Remote)**
- **Graduate Student Positions**

---

**Closing Dates**

- **Wyoming Game Warden** for the Wyoming Game and Fish Department [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Natural Areas Technician** for High Plains Environmental Center in Loveland, CO [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Crew Member** for Front Range Climbing Stewards in Boulder, CO [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Seasonal Maintenance Worker** for the City of Louisville, CO [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Public Lands Transportation Fellowship** for Montana State University in multiple locations [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Open Space Technician** for Genesee in Golden, CO [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Park Ranger** for the City of Denver [CLICK HERE](#)
- **Guide Positions** for Lawson [CLICK HERE](#)
Adventure Park and Resort in Dumont, CO CLICK HERE and HERE

- **Youth Programs Coordinator** for the Friends of Dillon Ranger District in Summit County, CO CLICK HERE
- **Lynx Monitoring Photo Technician** (NR 220 Friendly) for Colorado Parks and Wildlife throughout CO CLICK HERE

---

**Additional Resources**

The Oregon Wildlife Society has released online workshops pertaining to federal employment as a biologist. CLICK HERE to check them out!

---

**Open Until Filled**

- **AmeriCorps Field Education** in Jackson Hole, WY, CLICK HERE
- **Student Academic Support** (Undergraduate, Work-Study), Conservation Leadership Through Learning at CSU, CLICK HERE
- **Fisheries Observer**, Alaskan Observers, Inc. in Alaska CLICK HERE
- **Multiple Positions**, at The Great Basin Institute in Nevada CLICK HERE
- **Multiple Positions**, in multiple places listed on the SAF Career Center Site CLICK HERE
- **Open Spaces Grant and Acquisitions Program Manager**, for Arapahoe County CLICK HERE
- **State Of Washington Job Openings**, CLICK HERE
- **RMFI Internships and Employment**, CLICK HERE
- **Colorado Parks and Wildlife Positions** in St. Vrain, CO, CLICK HERE
- **Seasonal Wildlife Biologist (March-May)** for HWA Wildlife Consulting based in Laramie, WY CLICK HERE
- **Seasonal Wildlife Biologist (March-September)** for HWA Wildlife
Contact the **WCNR Career Services Team:**

**Leanna Biddle, M.A.**  
Career Education Manager  
[Email](mailto:leanna.biddle@colostate.edu)

**Samantha Evans**  
Career Educator  
[Email](mailto:samantha.evans@colostate.edu)

**Megan Swanson, M.S.**  
Career Education Specialist

**Aryn Cummings**  
Career Ambassador

**Tara Atwood**  
Career Ambassador

---

Colorado State University Career Center | Colorado State University, Lory Student Center - Room 120,  
Fort Collins, CO 80523-8033
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